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Grant Writing Support 
Welcome to the Research Development Services grant writin su • 
development as well as request hands-on help from our teamg of g~:;c'~ s1tt H~;e you can access resources for your proposal 
sbond@11urdue.edu. n wn ers. you have any questions, contact 

Strategic Process and Resources 
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Grant Writing Support 
Welcome to the Research Development Services grant writing suppo,rt site. Here you can access resources for your proposal 

development as well as request hands-on help from our team of grant writers If you have any questions, contact 

sbo 

Getting Started 
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Conbd Prt-Award 

Ctnter lo begin blNlgel 
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propeal specialist 
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Getting Starting: Quick Overview 
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Ask for Grant Writing Help 

• Any award size 
• Any agency 
• External proposals only 
• When? Sooner is better 
• Concept storylines to 

shop your idea 
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10-week project timeline: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Analvsis and Plannin2 
Distribute docume.nts noted in RFP 

Identify previously successful prooosals 
Identify PI 

Notify Pre-Award Center for assigned 
budget specialist 

Problem Ove.rview . What is the problem . What has already been done to address problem . What gaps remain . Hmv we propose to address f'.aps 
Vi~ion 
Goals 

Identify proposal win themes/discriminators 

Pro21·am Office1· Input 
Contact PO initial 

Team debrief on meeting 
Refine initial analysis/planning 

Proposed Outline 
Discuss/refine outline structure 

More detailed outline, if needed 
Identify graphics needed 

Partnei·ships 
Recruit collaborative partners 

Produce .. talking points" brochure or website 
Recruit industry affiliates 

Recruit advisory board members 
Collect letters of conuuitment 

l\1ana2ement and Pe1·sonnel 
Identify basic management structure 

Collect bioske-tches 

Proposal Writin2 and Editin2: 
Assign writing 

Write section components 
Compile l" draft 

Project team 1~ edit 
Any outside review input/edit 

Editing iterations 
Write summary or abstract 

Red Text: Important to haw agreement (and explicit text for problem owniew) prior to proposal writing 

Proposal Preparation Process 
Tailored and intentional plan 
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Key Strategies 

•Tell a compelling story 
•Answer “Why you?” 

Strategies for the strongest proposal submission 

•Be responsive to agency 
•Know what reviewers need 
•Plan for internal review 
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Tell a Compelling Story 
Storyline first! 
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Answer “Why you?” 
Be respo 
Know wha 
Plan fo 
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Tell a Compelling Story 
Strategies for the strongest proposal submission 

•Tell a compelling story 
• 

• Identify a problem beyond “it • has not been done yet” 
• • Answer the “so what?” 

• Think short elevator pitch • • Write for intelligent lay person 
• Hook reviewers at outset 
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Know wha 
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Tell a Compelling Story 
Strategies for the strongest proposal submission 

•Tell a compelling story 
• 

• What is the problem? • • What has been done already 
• to address the problem? 

• What is the gap that remains? • • How do you propose to 
address this gap? 
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Tell a Compelling Story 
Strategies for the strongest proposal submission 

•Tell a compelling story 
• 

• What is the problem? • 
• 
• 

• What has been done already 
to address the problem? 

• What is the gap that remains? 
• How do you propose to 

address this gap? 
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. Significance and Rationalle 
irwo dimensional (2D) methods such as 2D infrared (2D IR) and 2D electronic spectroscopy (2DES 

,offer unprecedented insight into the structure and dynamics of complex biomolecules, with applications 
ranging from photosynthetic energy transfer to peptide structural analysis. Unfortunately, while 
technical advances have greatly simplified the collection of 2D data, its interpretation remains difficult 
and often controversial due to the nonlinearity of the process and the complexity of biomoleculan 
dynamics. This interpretation problem forms a major roadblock against what might otherwise be th 
most critical applications of 2D methods-from identifying amyloidogenic disease mechanisms to 
understandin the delicate int~lay between vibrational and excitonic interactions in biological light 
harvestin . o overcome this challenge, an impressive array of quantum dynamics methods has been 
eveloped to simulate biomolecular 2D spectra and have contributed greatly to theinterpretationof2 
ata Perhaps surprisingly, however, no fully classical framework for 2D spectroscopy has been 
horoughly developed. Indeed, even existing semic/assical methods rely on the quantum respons 

formalism and introduce classical system dynamics only between light-matter interactions. While full 
lassical numerical methods have shown promise for describing 2DIR spectra, the underlying c/assica 

theory remains complex, numerically intensive, and difficult to interpret. Similarly, fully classica 
escriptions of2DES remain almostentirelyunexplored despitewell-develoeed classical models for linean 
lectronicspectroscopy and encouraging semiclassical beginnings . ..___ __________ _ 

his gap in the knowledge base introduces both fundamental and practical challenges in interpreting 
D data. Fundamentally, without a classical "baseline," it is unclear which features in 2D spectra ar 
xclusively quantum-mechanical - this despite a decades-long discussion of quantum coherence in 

biomolecular 2D spectra. Such an exclusive reliance on quantum theory significantly limits th 
ccessibility of 2D spectroscopy to a broad scientific audience articular!~ in the structural biolo 
ommunity where 2DIR can potentially be mostuseful. 

To address these limitations, I propose to develop a robust classical theory for 2D 
spectroscopy along with a systematic framework for quantum corrections and a suite of 
experimentally benchmarked computational methods for applying the theory to protein 2DIR 
spectroscopy. This "classical first" approach is a natural strategy for biomolecular systems whose 
functional dynamics typically operate in a quasi-classical limit. My key objectives are to: 

- Develop a robust, physically transparent theory of classical 2DIR and 2DES by building on 
recent numerical demonstrations of molecular dynamics (MD)-based 2DIR and accurate classical 
electronic-oscillator models for exciton dynamics in pigment-protein complexes 

- Establish a systematic framework for adding quantum corrections to classical 2D spectra, 
- Apply this framework to develop fast, accurate protein 2DIR simulation methods for structural 

biology applications, using experimentally trained potential energy models, andl 
- Develop an experimental approach to 2D acoustic spectroscopy (2DAS) as a test for 

classical 2D theories and for use in science outreach and nonlinearspectrosco1;1y education. 

I 

Mike Reppert 
Department of 
Chemistry 
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• Preparing fo,r a Suc,cessful M,eeting 
l with Vo_llr P!ogram Officer _ . 
• You a·e more Ii elyhl ,eceive valuabre imight into, die fund"ng potential of 

J(lur idea if you follow thes-e steps: 
• Ma rnnta:d early (al lt'asl sever.al moolli6 im advance). 

• l)o not make a "'rnld call." Email a one-page concept paper along with your agency lblos etch .ind 
request a phone appointment to discu~. 

, [)evelop your roncept p~per using lhe form.at below. 16:rant WIiiers rn lhe Office of Res.e~rdl d 
Partnerships can help ~ develop thinext Email $bond urdu .edu to req at h.e p. 

Why_ 011e·pag r? D~tilling your "d as i:nfo a bri fsummar~ - one tha with i 
compelling .tory!ine-will besi communie1te project releYance, highli9htthe ogic ofyo r 
approadt, and al low targ ll!d rather than g n ral f. bac Many program offi~ rs wil not fNd 
m~ tha11 one page sin~~ multi pie, pa9emprmnta propo~I re iew rather 1han n idm~. 
Whi e JOO will no b told if JOO are "fundabt ; th program offKet" can ,u~ far prog m fit 

• For NIH Use Specific 
Aim!i Page 

e For All Other Funding 
Agende.s U~e Concept Paige 

!it r1 with rt ryl : 
• W t s e, Inn n h th problernl 
• tlaat h,n been den! il ready to addrl!'is 

th problemr 
llaat is the gap In.al still exlstd 

• ow do~ pr~ tuddooss this g p? 

• • hr this team i, 
i ct. 
A concrete 
o m. Dll'S(lflMI h 
a ll'nc:es th coo :ey 
"'" nttds to~ dom a5 W\'II ts 

E ag raph xp ded 

5rtirt in: 
• WlialiHhe problemJ 
• Wlaat has bi!@n done" a ready to address 

em? 
• • • s.1 

• lblsgap? 

I 

wctess. 

Pu RDUE I Oiflce of the Eliiecutlve Vice Pres,lde,n 
u , for Rese rch an(! P rhl rships 

Storyline to Concept Paper 
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Be responsive to agency 
Know wha 
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Answer “Why You?” 
Strategies for the strongest proposal submission 

•Tell a compelling story 
•Answer “Why you?” 
• 
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•Plan for 

• Identify win differentiators of 
expertise, facilities, prior work, 
campus environment, location 

• Build team strategically not out 
of convenience 

• Think people and institutions 
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Be Responsive to Agency 
Requirement mapping 

•Tell a compelling story 
•Answer “Why you?” 
•Be responsive to agency 
•Know what ie need 
•Plan for in 

• Follow all instructions 
• Always outline before 

writing 
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION 

Faculty Early Career Development Program (CAREER) 
Includes the description of NSF Presidential Early Career Awards for Scientists and Engineers 
(PECASE) 

PROGRAM SOLICITATION 
NSF 22-586 

REPLACES DOCUMENT(S): 
NSF 20-525 e National Science Foundation 

Directorate for Biological Sciences 

Directorate for Computer and lnfOJmation Science and Engineering 

Directorate for STEM Educalioo 

Directorate for Engineering 

Directorate for Geosciences 

Directorate for Mathematical and Physical Sciences 

Directorate for Social, Behavioral and Economic Sciences 

Office of Integrative Activities 

Office of lntemational Science and Engineering 

Directorate for Technology, Innovation and Partnerships 

Full Proposal Oeadline(s) (due by 5 p.m. submitter's local time): 

July 27, 2022 

Fourth Wednesday in July, Annually Thereafter 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION AND REVISION NOTES 

Deadline changed to the 4th Wednesday of July at 5:00pm local lime. Changed from the 4th Monday of July. 

New optional single copy document for PECASE eligibility statement 

Clarification language added for departmental chair letter supplementary document. 

Other Important Information 

he annual deadline 
appointment (tenure-track and tenure-track equivalent) for eligibility to the program 
. su_bmissk>r:1s, regardless of Directorate 

Innovating and migrating proposal preparation and submission capabilities from Fastlane to Research.gov is part of the ongoing NSF information technology 
modernization efforts, as described in Important Notice No. 147. In support of these efforts, research proposals submitted in response to this program 
solicitation must be prepared and submitted via Research.gov or via Grants.gov, and may not be prepared or submitted via Fastlane. 

Any proposal submitted in response to this solicitation should be submitted in aCOOfdance with the revised NSF Proposal & Award Policies & Proct,dures Guide 
(PAPPG) ( NSF 22-1 ), which is effective for proposals submitted, or due, on or after October 4, 2021 

SUMMARY OF PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS 

General Information 
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Be Responsive to Agency 
Know agency guidelines as well as solicitation 
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Be Responsive to Agency 
Agency websites often show what was previously funded. 
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Be Responsive to Agency 
NIH RePORTer http://projectreporter.nih.gov/reporter.cfm. 
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Resu Its 

PUBLICATIOI-I S PATEflTS CLII-IICAL STUDIES DATA & VISUALIZE MAP Lll·IKS i!? l·IEWS & MORE i!? 

There were 3230 results matching your search criteria. 

Click on the column header to sort the results 

Records per page L25 __ __. 

: Application Type; Act: Activity Code; Project: Admin IC,Serial No.; Year: Support Year/Supplement/Amendment 

l Bad< to Que,y Form J I Save Que,y J i ._. Share Que,y j 

Export All Projects 

Show/Hide Search Criteria ....,,. 

Page 11 of 130 Next Last ► ►► 

I~ Contact Pl/ Funding FY Total Cost S1m1lar 
~ T Act ProJect Year Sub# ProJectT1tle Organization FY Admin IC 
• Project Leader IC by IC ProJects 

LEARNING NEURAL SIGNALING OF 
ABERCROMBIE UNIVERSfTY OF r ~ R01 MH094478 ~ CORTISOL AND EARLY ADVERSfTY IN 2014 NIMH NIMH 5493,154 [mJ HEATHER C WISCONSIN-MADISON 

DEPRESSION 

r ~ P50 MH086404 ~ 
DOPAMINE DYSFUNCTION IN NEW YORK STATE 

2014 NIMH NIMH S1,805,264 ~ SCHIZO PH REN IA AB~DARGHAM ANISSA PSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE 

DECODING NEURAL SYSTEMS 
ABRAMS DANIEL r 1 K01 l,tH102428 01A1 UNDERLYING AFFECTIVE PROSODY IN STANFORD UN IVERSfTY 2014 NIMH NIMH S176,164 [BJ ARTHUR 

CHILDREN WITH AUTISM 

TIME-RESOLVED MR METHODS FOR 
ACEVEDO-BOLTON 

UNIVERSfTY OF 
r ~ K25 NS058573 ~ ANALYSIS OF COITTRAST Al'fD FLOW CALIFORNIA, SAN 2012 NINOS NINOS S150,101 [mJ GABRIEL ALEJANDRO 

VELOCfTY IN ANEURYSMS FRANCISCO 

DEVELOPMEITT OF GOGGLE SYSTEM 
WASHINGTON r ~ R01 CA171651 Q;1 FOR FLUORESCEl'ICE IMAGE-GUIDED ACH ILEFU SAMU EL 2014 NCI NCI S558,269 [mJ 

SURGERY 
UNIVERSfTY 

r ~ R01 MH094743 ~ 
MOTIVATED MEMORY AS THERAPEUTIC ADCOCK RACHEL 

DUKE UNIVERSfTY 2014 NIMH NIMH 5463,300 [mJ TARGET ALISON 

r ~ P50 MH094258 ~ 5386 
CONNECTIVfTY OF THE SOCIAL 

ADOLPHS RALPH 
CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE 

2014 NIMH S370,781 [mJ DECISION-MAKING SYSTEM OF TECHNOLOGY 

r ~ P50 l,1H094258 ~ 
THE NEUROBIOLOGY OF SOCIAL 

ADOLPHS RALPH 
CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE 

2014 NIMH NIMH S1,914,032 [mJ DECISION-MAKING OF TECHNOLOGY 

THE CALI SAL RO LE OF INFERIOR MASSACHUSITTS 

r ~ K99 EY022924 Q;1 TEMPORAL CORTEX IN OBJECT AFRAZ SEYED REZA. INSTITUTE OF 2014 NEI NEI 5106,833 [mJ 
RECOGNITION TECHNOLOGY 

Be Responsive to Agency 
NIH RePORTer http://projectreporter.nih.gov/reporter.cfm. 
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of NSF-s1yle proposal outline 

1. RATIONALE [2.5 pages] 
• Storyline 

o 'What is the problem? 
o V.'hat has been done already? 
o What is the gap that still remains? 
o What do you propose to do to address this gap? 

Goals and Objectives 
• Li st goals and objectives (per goal) 

Team Partnership 

• Team expertise 
• Targeted teacher and/or community college faculty participants 
• Institutional commitment 

Broader Impacts 
• curriculwn accessed by underrepresented students through targeted teacher recruitment 
• community-based research activities 
• integrating research activities into computing-related courses in local high schools 
• role models from HCBU partner on ~ webinars 
• presentation to parent-teacher organizations to include assessment results from DLRC

collected metrics 
• presentations at both technology educ.ation conferences as well as K-12 STEM learning 

2. NATURE OF TEACHER AC11"1TIES 3.5 ag!!) 
• Need clearly articulated research projects and activities 

o Map to goalslobjectives 
• Teachers must be involved in research project for at least 6 weeks 
• Must have orientation session at beginning of the program for the teachers to acquaint 

them with laboratory methods, safety procedures, analytical methods, w; 
• Address approach to research training being undertaken 

Research Project 
• Include overview statement of spectrum ofresearch projects 

Project I 
• Provide detailed descriptions of examples of research projects 

o Include who is doing what role 
• Present plans that will ensure the development ofRET participant-faculty interaction and 

communication 
• How will you facilitate development of collegial relationships and interactions as 

teachers work closely in teams "~th university faculty and students? 

Project 2 
• Provide detailed descriptions of examples of research projects 

o Include who is doing what role 
• Present plans that will ensure the development ofRET participant-faculty interaction and 

communic-.ation 
• How will you facilitate development of collegial relationships and interactions as 

teachers work closely in teams with university faculty and students? 

Project Ti1"etab/e 
• Need Gann-style chart such as this. 
• Overview sentence 
Progn.m I:aii:iafi"t"e 

CICAWI'.ST .-\.dmia.B"tntioa 
Year oae Yea.r Two Year Tb.Ift Year Four YearFiTt! 

• ~ill<lVJl.F:1C*t1n_g 

~ieforin.g.Acadml)
ta:mtn.:!;O OOar::n-!.il =~ 

N.=111onn:pliti 

Dep1.rtmtaW Tra.ufonmfioa 

n.u Ul:J~.w.illlll.ll<lli 
L:ra:nuom:...t10U41 ~ V1'i1f:i 

,11 l.i1tillgl..,QIC!nl'll:e=-_; 

.l'Rl:O:Ot1<1n .lll.a =11111-! lL"'Vl'!W 

Buildill!: N'eh\·orlu 

"'"'"'" mvneo.L~=> 
E..-a.Iuafio:a and .A3senment 
~l:IU"-11ml1":i\Si-=:;.i::t~t 

')-pi{-!.1.K-=:;Cl'IU'C,:'JD.\'=:11.il:fY 

Uli'C.D.HIJ!IJ.5.i'W"e:i 

.M=ll.101).M=ll.t~ 'S"' -=< 

AttltllCIIW tui,~;; 

.N~twor· ~ 

w.,__"·om.r.11111.4.ca E.l!'l.la 
;i.tut.mn An~O:-::i m:::. 

N.3.110n.l:1¥r-=:;-=Ilfa:tani 

Ya.rulty 

I 

3. RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT 2.5 ag~ 

• 

I I 

I I 

• Describe the experience and record of involvement ,-;th K-12/community college 
education and research of the PI 

• Describe faculty who may serve as research mentors. Consider table such as: 

I l\lentor Name I Qmt/School I Expertise 

• Describe institution 

• 

o Include emphasis on cross-disciplinary partnership and past record of success in 
cross-disciplinary collaborations 

Be Responsive to Agency 
Outline before you write. Be consistent with formatting. 
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Know What Reviewers Need 

•Tell a compelling story 
•Answer “Why you?” 
•Be responsive to agency 
•Know what reviewers need 
•Plan for in•Enable fast/quality review 

•Use formatting as roadmap 
•Think visually 
•Write clear and concise 



  

 

 
 

Know Your Reviewer 
Be kind…you are not writing for yourself. 

•Use formatting as a roadmap 
•Be generous with white space and 
clear graphics 

•Write to broader expertise 
•Readability….shorter sentences, 
active voice, proofread 
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l: [title] 

Name (lead); Names 
• Provide overview of objec.tives so reviewer., have a roadmap 

o Include how objectives integrate 

Objective 1.1 (Title] ~XI in line] 

• Technical gap to be addressed 
• Preliminary data 
• Tasks 
• Risk mitigation 

Objective 1.2 [T itleJ ~'<I in line J 

• Technical 1,ap to be addressed 
• Preliminary data 
• Tasks 
• Risk mitigation 

Objective 1.3 (Title] text in line] 

• Technical gap to be addressed 
• Preliminary data 
• Tasks 
• Risk mitigation 

Goal 2: {title/ 
Name (lead); Names 

• Provide overview of objectives so reviewer., have a roadmap 
o Include how objecfa·es integrate 

Objective 2.1 (Title] [text in line] 

• Technical gap to be addressed 
• Preliminary data 
• Tasks 
• Risk mitigation 

Objective 2.2 [To!e] ~'<I in line] 

• Technical .gap to be addressed 
• Preliminary data 
• Tasks 
• Risk mitigation 

Objective 2.3 (Title] text in line 

• Technical gap to be addressed 
• Preliminary data 
• Tasks 
• Risk mitigation 

Know Your Reviewer 
Parallel formatting provides a roadmap to help your reviewer 
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NEES collaboration created a total of 15 advanced equipment sites for experimental wock 
dedicated to the. reduction of the earthquake threat (Figure 4). The current experimental reach of the 
equipment ranges from the marine to the geotechnical to the structural environments :and can address almost 
any technical question that may arise on issues related to the safety of the built-environment in earthquakes. 
Development of this massive array of experimental capabilities demanded an inteme and sustained eflort. 
In retrospec.t, it would appear that the leaders of research groups involved in the creation of the 15 sites 
,,,ere totally absorbed, as they should have been, in the proper development of a magnificent experimental 
capability across the U.S. Unfortunately, there were three unplanned aud unintended results: I) a negative 
perception among a portion of the research community that equipment access was not equitable; 2) most, 
ifnot all, of the research work initiated has not ye.t been ofa quality to transfocm the engineering community 
culture; and 3) the information technology infrastructure, which had initially inspired the NEES concept of 
a network of interconoected laboratories, has yet to reach its potential_ The metaphoc of a powerful fleet of 
battleships at anchor is not irrelevant to the current status. Our goal is to get the fleet moving in harmony. 

Rapid advance in engineering knowledge and capability requires at least four ingredients: I) a 
driving need; 2) a large community of well-educated profesoionals; 3) financial support; and 4) competing 
centers of research and development As emphasized by the trngic disaster in ~ PRC, in May 
2008, there continues to be a critical need for advances in earthquake-loss reduction. Considering the 
seismic histories of population centers such as San Francisco, Los _l\ngeles, Katmandu, and Istanbul., there 
is no bas.is for expec.ting the earthquake threat to abate in the foreseeable future. In large measure because 
of the encouragement of the National Science Foundation ,ince the early 1970's, the U.S. is blessed with 
an impressively large oommunity of professionals well trained in earthquake engineering and related 
sciences. The first two ingredients are ve,y much in place. As long as the U.S. continues to have a strong 
economic profile and maintains its proven ability to plan beyond the immediate future, financial snpport 
for research :and development in earthquake issues will continue. Our mission, then, is for N'EES to take the 
lead in pro,iding the competing centers of research and development to achieve catalysis of the e.'<isting 
essential ingredients as described below. 

The seminal idea for the NEES nen,;ork was the creation of an experimental-research infrastructure 
with many visions and capabilities at different research centers connected with a single purpose through 
the opportunity pro,aded by information technology_ The objective of creating a successful equipment 
infrastrucrure has been achieved. A driving challenge now is to resuscitate what was intended to be the 
cortex of the system: the infocmation technology (TI) that can enable the required catalysis of ideas. 
Our overall strategy is designed to: I) inspire the NEES researcher to pursue a more ambitious research 
agenda; 2) entice the rest of the research community to compete for the opportunity to benefit from the 
sites; 3) encourage academic researchers to interact with the professional engineers in order to accelerate 
the implementation of new knowledge in practice; and 4) develop a NEES community that "ill include all 
individuals, institutes, agencies, oorporations, professional societies, and non-governmental organizatiom 
(NGO) interested in protecting society from the harmful comequences of earthquakes. 

A brief look at the history of ci,ilizations will reveal that the nuclear ingredient in their 
development has been the "agora," or the market. Using the opportunities prO\aded by information 
technology, we plan to develop the intellectual equivalent of the agora in order to get the "flee.! at anchor" 
moving at an ever-increasing pace. We will employ operational e,ccellence, innovative computational tools, 
outreach that advances knowledge, and an environment for the catalys;s of ideas. Among the qualitative 
and quantitative performance metrics for measuring our success and developing a compelling basis for 
continued operation are: I) the satv;faction of users (including both physical and analytical researchers); 
~ users; and education, outreach and training targets; 2) a greater an,-ersification of users, research 
sponsors, operatiom sponsors, outreach community, and the~ oommunity; 3) increased rese/JJ'ch 
productivity in earthquake engineering, including the increased use of NEES equipment by remote users; 
4) pea/er impact on codes, technical committees, professional societies, and research directions; and, 
eventually, 5) reduced losses from earthquakes. 

The NEES collaboration created a total of 15 advanced equipment site,, for e>.-perimental \\>ork 
dedicated lo the reduction of the eartl,ci:uake threat (Figure 4). The cw:rem e,xperimenbl reach of the 
equipment ra,,gc from the marine to the geotechnical to th1: structnntl e,,viromnent, and can addr= almost 
""Y technical quesbon that may arise on ie=e, related lo lh" ,,,fety of the built-em,-iromnm in earth.qua.~. 
Deve!opme,rl of this =ive array of e,xperimenbl capabilities d~ed an wtem:e and sustuned effort. 
In retroepect, ii wowd appe.u that the leaders of research u s involved in the creation of the 15 ,ites 
were tot.Hy ab,orbed, as 
they should have been, in 
the proper des;elopment of 
a magnuicent experimental 
C3Pabilify· across the U.S. 
Unfortunately, there were 
three unplanned and 
unintended rerults: I) a 
negatiJ;;e pe-rception among 
a portion of the research 
commnnify that equipment 
.ac.ce!s was not equitable.; 
2) mo;!, if not all, of the 
re,earch work inifuted has 
not yet been of a quality to 
transform th1: en:;;in~rin:;; commnnity culture; md 3) the infonnalion technology infrastructure, which had 
initially inspired th" NEES conttpt c,f a network of interconnected labc,raforiee, has yet to reach its 
potential. The metapbe>r of a powerful fleet c,f battleships at .mchor is not im,le,;ant to the current stmi.,. 

Our goo! is to get the fl~t mo,,ing in harmony. 
Rapid advace in engineering knowled:;;e :md capability requires al !ea.,-f fom in:;;redients: I) a 

drivillg need; 2) a la,:ge ce>mmumty of well-educated profes,ionals; 3) fin,mc,al support; and 4) competing 
center; of research and development. A, emphasized by the tr.g,c clisaster in ~ PRC, in May 
200&, there cominue, to be a critical need for advances in eartbquake-loe:s reduction. Comidering the 
seismic historie,s of population cent= such as San Francisco, Los Angele,, Katm:mdu, :md Istanbul, there 
i., no basis for expecting the ~qo:ake threat to abate in th" foreseeable futunc. h, large me= because 
ofth., encouragement of the Natio...J Science foundation since !he early 1970's, the U.S. i, blese.ed \\ilh 
a impressively large commmrity of profes,ion;il; well trained in earthquake en:;;in..erin:;; :md related 
science,_ The first two in:;;redients are ve,y mnch in place. A3 Ion:;; as the U.S. continues fo have a strong 
e,:,.onomic profile :md mamtains its pre>ven abilify· to plan beyond the immediate future, fin:mcial Stljl]lorl 

fur re,se.rrch :md developm"1lll in earthquake i=ee ,,,,ill confuru.e_ Our mission, then, is for NEES to take the 
l&d in providing the competing centers of re,earch and development lo ,chieve catalysis of the existing 
essential in:;;redie!lts as de,cnl>ed be!o,v. 

The seminal ide• for the NEES network was the creation of a experimental-research infra..-trudure 
with many ,,;,ions and capabilitie;; al different r~earch cente,s connected with a single purpose through 
the opportunity provid'ed by infonn..tion technology. The objective of crealmg a suc.ceesful equipment 
infrastructure has been achieved. A dri,,ing ch.all"1>ge non• i, to ri,;uscitate what was intend~ to be the 
ccrtex•ofthe ,y;tem: the information techne>logy (IT) that can emble the required catalysis ofidas. 

Strategic Plan 
Our overall strategy is design~ to: I) inspire the N'EES research,;r to purn,e a more ambitious research 
agenda; 2) entice th" rel of the research community to ccmpete for the op,porhmity to benefit from the 
sites; 3) e:n:courage .academic re:.euchers to :inrterac.t 1,rmh the profesi.onal engD:lee:rs in order to .a.c:c:.elente 
the implemo...ntatie>n of new lrnc,wle<lge in practice; and 4) d1:,;elop a NEES commwii1y that ,viii include all 
individuals, imtihrtes, age.n:ci~, ,c,o1poration::;, profession.al s:ocietie5:i .md non-govemme.nbl orgmizati.ons 
(NGO) inleree:ted in protecting society from the hannful con.sequence; of e.1rlhqn:akes. 

Know Your Reviewer 
Avoid dense text by adding white space 

Format 1 Format 2 
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Know Your Reviewer 
Sloppy writing = sloppy science 
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Know Your Reviewer 
Mechanics matter. Sloppy writing = sloppy science 

Elemental mapping of animal tissues has been 
investigated, and results have been documented. 

changed to: 

We investigated elemental mapping of animal tissues 
and documented results. 
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Know Your Reviewer 
Use high-quality, easy-to-read graphics for conceptual and organizational info 



 
  

Sclted.uk Year 1 Year2 Year3 Year4 

Ql Q2 Q3 Q4 Ql Q2 Q3 Q4 Ql Q2 Q3 Q4 Ql Q2 Q3 Q4 

Aim 1: Develop a lar2e animal acquired hydrocephalus. model 

Task 1.1: IACUC approval 

Task 1.2: Finahze kaolin injection protocol 

Task U: Finahze MRI protocol 

Task 1. 4: In vrvo evaluation of aoouire<l hydrocephalus model 

Aim 2: Onantifv the lifetime of self-clearine: catlJ.eter in vivo 

Task 2.1: Fabrication of dual-pore self-clearing catheter 

Task 2.2: Quantify impact ofl'v1RI on self-clearing catheter 

Task 2. 3: Publication on J\.1RI Interaction 

Task 2. 4: Quantify sclf-cleacing catheter performance and failur,e rate 

Task 2. 5: Publication on self-clearin,g catheter in vivo performance 

Aim 3: Onantifv the effect of lfli .... n.,mutin .. dutv cvde 

Task 3.1: Quantify the impact of prophylactic actuation 

Task 3 .2: Quantify the impact ofrescue actuation 

Task 3.3: Publication on the inmactofvronhvlactic vs. rescue actuation 

Know What Reviewers Need 
Use even simple visuals to summarize narrative when possible. 
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e to agency
t reviewers need

Plan for Internal Review 

•Tell a compelling story 
•Answer “Why you?” 
•Be responsiv 
•Know wha 
•Plan for internal review 

•Leave time for team editing 
•Plan review date at start 
•Formal or informal 
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Genaal l o,.week uroiect limelille; 

I 2 J. ,t 5 6 1 8 9 HI 
. .\naly:ib alild Pbm11d11g 

Di!-1n'1m~ docwm-ats not,cd in RH' 
I4entifyprevio1!$IY s1.1cctuful Dt0,11101111\1. 

IdcnL-ifvl.'I 
N'olif)• Pre-Award Cmtl!'f for assigned S'Pec-Wisl 

Ptoblrni o,. 1t\'w . ITiiar u, rlllf pn,;,,.,.. . i 1rnt ·"" ru',w,ady b .., tia>M to ad,m,:;; pl'tlh/..,,, . JTiiariafMPVl!lal~ 

• Hr,.,. "n,ro;,a.,• ID aJu.,..,.,,, xa,u.1 

V1~ioa 
Golla 

lderihfy p1opos3l 1, iT1 the11ues, 1foierioo11aco,s 

Program 01:llter IHl)'lilt 
Contac:I.PO initial 

Te:!ffl debrief on mee-tinJ! 
Rdiw: inili.t.l ,imlll,,-1i1 plilllilll'Dll 

Pto1)ost>d Ontlilli' 
DlK\ISS r~liae outhne struclw-~ t 
MMe d.etailedoulline ifneeded ~ 

Identify =nhii:s needed 

P:urtnei-sWps 
Recruit c:o.lLaboJ"ative pamtl!fs 

l>fodt!ce-~lll.lktD!J poiillts 'brocl11.m, or \\'<!M(t;; 
Rc-c:ruil mdustry nfihabc:s-

ltl!cruit advison• board members 
Collect le'lter5 of c:ommruDent 

l\,:t,nagement aml Pe1-smmd 
ldi!nl:!!J:• basic manalfmeDt &lrueture +-collecl blosko>t,.hu t 

Prnpr,. •111 \Vr.lUng: nm1 E1:tll1lng 
Aui 11.1'11in t-Write sectiori compot1et1m 

Conmil~ I'' draA I 

Project team l" edit 
An~· 0111.~ilt.i' , ~\'1e''Jr, nciut <'rli1 

Editinl! ilffiltion:s-
Write illmmar\o' or atlll!l'a<:1 . 

Internal Review 
New eyes on your draft before submission 
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Internal Review 
Because sometimes what is obvious to you is not obvious to others 
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Purdue e-Pubs 
Ho111,o Ah,mt FAQ 111,y A,cc,oo111t 

Sr..z1rch 

8nter sea ell tl!l'm9: 

~ 
In th ; c ectlon T 

AW!IP,;f seaa;ta 

l!..inks 

FlJrdue Ubra es 
Purdue ,;,,erSily P, ess .<lu1 .J~ 

l!Jink-. far Autt,,.,.._ 

P,jlillies aJld Hel Doc.ime11tatio11 

Browr.e 

Cdllec.tlo 
~ iru;;~-~ 

PURDUE 

Lib aries Bild School □f 
lnformatloo Stud cs 

OFFICE OF RESEARCH AND PARTNERSHIPS 

Jbe Qffk.a of the i:executNe ','lee Pr,,;Jd .. nt t,gr Rea•au;b 110d PartoeomlP!i I laYPBPl su~rts faculty ill 
9~fl~ or l'f5i!!llf(II, ill~lui1ir,q rurit'lil actte~~-Pli>ll ~, i12,-elOP,Tlff1L, ,-..~;;a,fl; iill!:, Y, c!Jl-01al;; 8f1d 

fou:md;1tion ricl;:aition::., .:1ml intardisciµlin.arv irih~rLJctura~ Suric:.h Garimcll.:11, r.ti~D. i::. ttic a1mmt c:iccc1.rti1n::: 

,•ice pre.si en for re9earct, a"d Pilrt!l18rshir- , 

l:lmwse the Office of Research and Partnerships collections: 

!.!nl.'lf:r.slt-1 B.es:eau:b ,ore Fi!c?lltv eclernlate o-ncdot.l.!l!oi 

Rcad:er r,o,n: 1-'J a ••• 1. 0111!bec, c ..... d. 

IOI ·,o1t;c llif C,Ytldogr.apt,~ 

, Nodtlaoz; .:=~ Tom 8chn:1dl' , RU! UlllVAISlly Oifom af ....... :,,;;-~ 
L•afH, _.. 

rch and Pannor<h;p,. 
< II > 

Drop-in Text for Resource/Facilities 
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Development Resources 
• Plurdue Libraries Data Management Guid'eliines 

• Piurdue-.Affiliated dmP-todl.org for daitai management plans emplates, samp B documents and funder guida11ce 

• Piurdue's Research Re:P-osito·ryJPl.lRRl co11tai171s step-by-step inslruciiions for comple ing the da a ma11agement plan 

req irements and citable boilerplate tex that can be inserted into your llMP 

.. !Jata1 St:or:ag~pt110ns at Purdue explains d. erent data storage options available to tile Purdue commu11ity 

Sample DMPs from funded Purdue projects 

Wri!SF D'ivjsion ,of ngineering Edu:cation and Cer11ters (Cl STAR 20c1n 

NASA SRace Technolog1ies Resean::lh l111s1!1tutes •l!JY.ke 201·9•► 

INSF DMslon ,of Be:ha(Yoriall and Cognitive Sciences (Ma 2·1M7) 

IN SF PM sl on ,of Research ,on Leaml ng .IBY .. Lt...2.0181-

Data Management Plans 
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What are Broader Impacts? B Broader impacts are the potential to beneli society and contribl.lte to the achievement of specific, desired 

societal OU'tcomes. They may be accomplished hrough: 

~ 1. the research itsett 

2. activities directly related to research projects 
3. activities supported by and complementary to tile project 

A broader impact statement describes benefi sand ol.ltcomes-not logistics. 

"Cords" of research, education and ou,treach, and diversity-related activities 

in egrate hrough your project to deliver broader impacts. For instance: 

• Fuller Participation of Women. Persona with Diaabilitiea. and 

UnderreRresented Minorities in STEM 

• Improved STEM Education and Educator Development 

• Increased Public Scientific Literacy 

• Improved Well-Being of lndividuala 

• Development of a Diverse, Globally ComRetilive Workforce 
• Increased PartnerehiRa amongAcademia. lnduatry. Government. and 

Non-Profita 

• lmRroved National Security 

• Increased U.S. Economic ComRetitiveneaa 

• Informed Public Polic)' 

• Enhanced Research and Education lnfra.atructure 

ExamRle Broader 
lm~ct statementa 
from Funded NSF 

Propoaala 

steP-!! to DeveloR 
an Education and 

Wo,ridorce 

Develoement Plan 

(Coming Soon!) 

Tipafor 

Broadening 
Pa,rtici pation and 

Diveraity, Equity, 

and Inclusion 

Plana 

R~ueat a Broader Impact 

Conaultation 

• National Science Foundation Proposal and Award Policies and Procedures Guide 
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PURDUE 
UNIVERSITY 

Questions? 
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